FriedrichGo- Wi-Fi Module installation
(Cassette Models)
FriedrichGo® - Wi-Fi Module Installation

Thank you for your purchase of a Friedrich Floating Air Cassette, this unit is ready to become a connected unit if your customer requests. Please follow the instruction below to install the module. For detail on how to connect the model to the FriedrichGo app, please see the Wi-Fi instructions in the bag.

Step 1. Ensure power is disconnected.

Step 2. Using a Phillips screwdriver remove the control panel screws.

Step 3. Remove electrical box cover, locate the Wi-Fi cable (Gray color, with Black Molex plug-in)

Step 4. Pass Wi-Fi adapter cable through wire hole (This will vary by model)

Step 5. Wire-Tie the cable securely to strain relief.

Step 6. Connect the module to the accessory cable firmly.

Step 7. Peel double sided tape on one side and stick to Wi-Fi module then locate an area where minimal interruption to the Wi-Fi signal can be found and affix the other side of tape.

Step 8. Reinstall Cover and power up unit- (Follow instructions for connections to FriedrichGo app in the supplier Wi-Fi manual.

Note: Be careful to choose a location away from metal shields and blockage to ensure uninterrupted Wi-Fi signals. The following figure shows the ideal installation position, which can be adjusted according to the actual installation and opportunity.